Information Technology  

Holiday Potluck  

All IT Employees Invited to Participate  

Tuesday, December 16  
11 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.  
SC206 a/b  

Sandwiches and drinks will be provided by IT  

Other food assignments are as follows:  
Systems Administration/Network Services/Automation & Integration/Telephone Services — Salads  
Service Desk/Center for Student Computing/Computer Shop/TSS — Vegi or Fruit Tray  
Web Center — Crackers/Dip  
Media Services/Administrative Programming — Dessert  

This year, we thought we would add something new to this year’s party by reserving the Bowling Alley and the Gaming Center (Ping Pong, Pool, Xbox Kinect, Wii, PlayStation, and Air Hockey) for 2 hours. We are unable to use department funds for this, so we are going to see if we can raise enough money through employee donations. There is no set amount, just whatever you would like to donate. There is a donation box in the Break Room (BA005r) for anyone who would like to donate money.  

**Remember, this is not a requirement, but it would be fun to see the talent employees have outside of the office.**